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SUBSCBIBE.R S ,
Take notice!

you ~ove, or if there is any change whatsoever in your
address, this includes route numbe·r s, box numbers, street numbers,
or deceased members .of the family who were receiving the pa-p er,
please notify the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE office
immedhttely. The Post Office is ·.now making a charge of ten c.ents
for every copy of th.e papet· J:eturned to us, or for •any information
they -fumish us concerning your addt:ess. The ARKANSAS BAPTIST
NE:WSMAGAZI+'J.E has already been charged over $100 for returns
Since January 10 when the new regulation became effective. Your
help artd cooperation will be-greatly appreciate&
;;
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ociational Leadership Conference - one of a dozen

/

. urch l\'I usic, Training
n
unday School depart..: -he Baptist Sunday School
_- -hyiJle, along with Music,
T""·---•·~•"
"Crrion, Sunday School,
E!1~!:;erhood . and Annuity departo · the Arkansas Baptist
C ~':entio n , and the local as<:;:~!".i-~n·on. are jointly sponsoring the
1.': ce.
· _ part in t he meeting will be
e. from the Sunday School
Crawf ord Howell, Lloyd
...............;;...::~ D.P. Brooks of the Sunday
epartment; R. Maines
-. Doris Monroe, and Miss

..._

Florrie Ann Lawton of the Training
Union department; and Dan C. Hall
and Paul Bobbitt of ·the Church
Music department. Others include:
Jesse Daniel, Sunday school secretaryfor the Tennessee Baptist Convention, Nashville; Bryant Cummings, Sunday School secretary,
Mississippi Baptist. State Convention, Jackson; Russell Noel, minister of education, Tower' Grove Baptist Church, St. Louis, Missouri;
Mrs. Evelyn George, Nursery, Beginner, and Primary worker, Training Union department, Mississippi
Baptist State Convention, Jackson;
and Sam Prestidge, associate,
Church Music department, Baptist
.General Convention of Texas, Dallas. Dr. Floyd Chafin of Dallas.will
represent the Annuity Board.

Are preachers rich?
y Bernes K. Selph; Pastor, First·Chu.rch, Benton
ICK or treat" greeted me as I answered my doorbell last
Two sniall boys stood grinning at me. When I handed
- eir "treat" one said, "Are you a preacher?"
I an-wered, "Yes."
e ;;-aid, " I'll bet you're rich."
a.:·.:-ured him that"wasn't the case and closed the door. What. him t o ask the question, I'm not sure. But I've thought about
: -ince that night. Preachers may be rich in many ways but
cially. At least, the Baptist preachers I know aren't .
.,. _ dy- made by a committee of the Arkansas Baptist Hospital
c nfirms my opinion on this matte1:. Seeking to find some
_ ...,.... L•"'-' in~u rance available to ministers, this group made a recent
Convention Baptist pastors' salaries in the state.
'ed on the 1960 Arkansas Baptists Annual report, the average
a- 2,521.
e churches in Pulaski Association reported the highest salary,
.3 2. Buckville Association was the lowest, with aN average of
Lake Ouachita covers a gre;tter portion of the territory
:'onnerly made up this association. Six churches compose
- ~-ociat io n .
. a.:ki Association also led in the number of churches paying
· ~he -t salaries. Fifteen churches reported paying salaries of
~,.."'"U'V or more. There were only 45 churches in all the other associahich paid $6,000 or more.
Eigh associations reported an average salary of $3,000 or more
-· And 36 associations reported an average of less than $3,000

From Arkansas, the following
will take part: J. ·T. Elliff, Director
of Religious Educa.tipn Division.
Lawson Hatfield, Raiph Davis, LeRoy. McClard, Nelson Tull, C. W.
Ca ld well and T. K. Rucker, all of the
Arkansas Baptist Building.
. The purJ?OSe of the conference is
to ·study basic long-standing needs
<.>f the association and churches; to
help stabilize the associational program; to provi·de an opportunity for
local leaders to counsel with state
and Sunday School Board personnel
about problems and needs of the
6hurches; and to consider ways the
association can reach maximum efficiency as channel for commu'n ica-ting information among churches,
stl'l,tes, and denominational agencies.
Starting time for the conference
is 10 :00 a.m. Monday. It closes at
7:00 p.m.

a

The Cover

~'-i.u\.. een.

-~

add it ional comment was given by the committee on the an- :arie in t he Baptist churches cooperating with the Southern
.~Uoot~,-~- Convention. Out of the 30,000 churches, 23,000 churches
_ ed salaries less than $200 per month.
ere. ting infotmation in the light of the boy's question, isn't
lr

15,

1962

~<J«n9e"t t'-a.n 4ft.'t.tn9ttme
THIS little girl is seven~ yearold Jennie Lynn of Van Nuys,
Calif., who plays a part in the
Broadman film "The Great Challenge." The film, in color, and
available at all Baptist book stores,
is cast around the p.roblems of a
prospective teacher who hesitates
before the task but is inspired by
children such as Jennie.
Page Three

Editorials
Guest editorials

Laws will be .enforced when Georgians wake up.
[EDITOR 'S NOTE: In the same issue of the
Georgia Baptist paper that carried ~hi~ editorial,
Editor Hurt ran a list of the 130 holders of federal
liqtwr stamps in dry Georgi·a counties. Wonder
what the situation is in the clry counties of Arkansas'# Would our re'aclers lilce to lcnow?-ELM]
HANG your heads in shame, you citizens of 41
so-called dry counties in Georgia. You have 130
establishments paying a federal tax for dealing in
liquor. The liquor business is illegal in your
counties.
-,
Hang yo11r heads in sha~e, you citizens of 27
counties where the liquor traffic is legal. You bankrupt your morals just as you bankrupt your 'treasunes. The devil delights in every license you issue.
Hell is fille,d with the men and women this legal
poison has dragged into extinction.
Our quarrel of the moment is not with the General Assembly. No one is so stupid as to think
temperance forces. will win. anything there in this
or any other sessiorl until the people back home
wake up.
But why must there be 130 establishments with
little if any concern about enforcement of the state
liquor laws~ They respect the federal goverm;nent
or they would not have .paid the dealer's tax. The
state law makes holding of the license evidence of
a law violation.
The 2'7 counties where liquor stores are legal
\

Overdoing s~lf-criticism
BAPTISTS are not afraid of criticism for they
pour a considerable portion of it upon \themselves.
It is a sign of their freedom. It is also a goad
American trait. If in this country we get to the
place that we hold ourselves so proudly and sericrusly that we take umbrage ea~ily when we as a
people are found fault with, the symptoms 0f decay
will have made great prbgress. The shallowness
and cautiousness oJ political criticism in these days
reveals we are tending in the direction of cowardly attitude be:(ore the powerful political blocs
which concentrate on men of principle to discredit
their positions. That will be a bad clay for this
country when the pressure ·tyrants get thf?ir way.
We doubt it will come to that, however, since God
is still at the business of creating men of courage
and determination to be free. On the other hand,
however, because of the hys~erical nature of our

a
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should awake to the suicide they invite. Fulton
County (Atlanta)leads the parade with 254licenses ·
ar,1d can best testify as to the cost. Even the Grand
Jury says Atlanta lost $4.5 million last year
through arrest, trial , and jailing of drunks plus
welfare expenditures.
.
One-thousandth of the concern for atomic warfare given to war on_liquor would solve the prob· le~. Instead, the industry has spent its way into
respectability' with millions of d.o llius for advertising. It is the strongest lobby in the halls of government. It is the root of every evil.
Will we ever awake~ Liquor costs the taxpayer
twice and more than it produces in· tax revenue. It
causes half the traffic deaths. It wrecks every life
it masters. It corrupts every government it influences. It mnkes he}! on earth.
Yet, the federal govBrnmeiit has the names' and
addresses of 1,130 establishments which purchased
retail liquor dealer tax stamps. Of these, at least
13,.0 violate state law.
It is time we enforce the laws against sale in
the counties of Georg;ia where the people have
voted dry. The same· voters who demanded that
law can oust those who refuse to enforce the law.
Hang your heads in shame, you ·citizens of Georgia. It at least shortens your vision of the destruc·tion which is ahead. The gutters are filled with
victims of the liquor dealers you tolerated.- Editor John S. Hurt, Jr.
time, self-criticism can be overdone 1when it is :not
balanced. For instance, in a December issue of the
Arkansas Baptist, Southern Baptist State Convention organ, Dr. W . 0. Vaught, pastor o£ - the
Immanuel church, Little Rock, sounds a needed
w:arning. He urges caution in self-criticism lest it
turn sinister, with a tendency to ignore the good
things that can be said of Southern Ba:ptist
churches and their personnel,' institutions, ancl
organizations. He asks his readers to consider
"the end results of criticism". That is the point.
In .Christian matters, the intention should never be
to criticize if he has not something better in view.
Then, too, the critic has no special" right to take a
zealous haughtiness towards those he finds fault
with. The critic may be right, but the institution
or the ~ndividual may be rriore right if all the facts
were known. Finally, no critic should be heeded
who is not eminently fair; it takes that to make it
Christian.-Editor John W. Bradbury, . in The
Watchman-Examiner
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

nally speaking
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HEN I enrolled for the drawcourse at the Arkansas Arts
er this semester, I thought the
drawing teacher
1 w o· u 1 d start out
with a series of
lectures and that I
would be required
to read some
b o o k s. Imagine
my ' surprise when
the p r o f e s s o r
l.ADY
p o i n t e d to an
my f irst night in class, and
me to start drawing pictures
·~e model!
lea1·n to draw by drawing," said
~e sor. And then he said some
·hat have always sounded like
~ted sin ' to my preacher ears:
what comes naturally. Let your-·
_o. Get away from inhibition."
:old us : "Keep your eye ·on the
0 per cent of the time you are
~~i"Ynr:Start anywhere, but start!
have just a few minutes to
e-..e your sketch."
· ged when the professor came over
SEe what I had produced. My sketch
ed like something froth a kinder:urely the profess~r would tell
had no t alent for drawing. Maybe
d give back my tuition.
::ine my sur prise when he com~""'"'"~"" me. "F ine ! fine!" he said. "Now,
ur paper over and do the next
'th your left hand. That'll help
~et rid of ·'your inhibition.''
- £ket.ch I did with my left hand
.ook any wor se than the one I
e with my right hand!
• first dr awing lesson tl\e prohad me u sing a ball-point pen,
d:zz,re;;U, chalk, and t empera ! And as
w-ere completing the three-hour sesasked t hat each one of us give
Ill :: ·etch to put on exhibit in the
.......~.vum till we'd he back for our next
eek later !
hich has taught me something
man a few fundamentals in
re are a lot of things we can't
e because we have locked ouri:& \\;th inhibition.
o ~-ou know, for inst ance that
· make a Germa11t C h o c o 1 a t e
• H •e you ever t r ied?
do you know you can't water
you can't fish? Or golf? Or

The Bookshelf

'Le-tters io Ihe E'dit~'r ~ "' .:.' . •

WE have received fpur volumes of the
paper-back Bible Guides series .o f Abingdon Press, ·. which sell for $1 each: Paul
and His Converts, by F , F. Bruce; Historians of Israel, (1), by Gordon Robinson; Historians .of lsrae!, .(2), by Hugh
Anderson; and Nation Making, by Lawrence Toombs.
The aim of Bib~e Guides is to present
in 22 volume:{ a t0tal .view of the Bible,
and to present the purpose, plan and
power of the Scriptures. They are kept
free of technicalities of Biblical scholarship but are soundly based on all the·
generally acceptea conclusions of modern
Bible research. Each volume offc.rs a
guide to the main theme of one or more
books of the Bible.

THE PEOPLE SPE AK

P r a y e r Pilgrimage through the
Ps;tlms, by John Calvin Reid, Abingdon,
1962, $2.50
'
Here is a collection of· 118 brief, ex pressive prayers, each based on a verse
in the Bool~ of Psalms.
"My plan of preparation," writes Dr.
Reid, "has been beginning with the first
psalm, to read along-pen in hand-until
some sentence or phrase seemed to speak
'a personal ·message to my heart; ihen
concentrating pray.erfully upon that particular verse, to record 'My Response.' "
I
Sensitive t0 life experiences,- the prayers are for the morning and the evening,
for growing old gracefully, for sle·e plessness, for youth, for wisdom, for courage, etc.
·
The Man Go'd Mastered, a new biography of John Calvin, by Jean Cadier,
Eerdmans, 1960, $3
Professor Jean Cadier is dean of the
faculty of Protestant theology in the
University . of Montpellier and president
of the Calvinist Society of France. His
book is a p·o rtniit of a victor who was
himself mastered by God. It is a testimony to the indomitable courage of one
who fashioned out of continual self-denial
his triumph over physical weaknes's and
inveterate foes.
·

.
..
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"We don 1t have it in black,
but about this, two-tone lob of
sa·cred purple and symbolic
white?"
19 6 2

Grateful missionary
I APPRECIATE the Arkansas Bapti~t Newsmagazine so' very much. The
extras you are sending each week are
helpful to, me. I take them out to the
churches as I v\ sit.
·
From time to time I will be sending
in , some news from our Association.
Many thanks, and I'll do my best for
the Arkansas Baptist in every hoineEnon Boyette, Missionary, Carey Association, Fordyce

'Thicke.t of sky'
I WANT you to know how grateful I
am for you1; generous l'eview of A
THICKET OF SKY in the Jan. 11 issue
of your Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. The fact that you wished to share
it with your readers is made all the
more valuable; by your own talent in
the ,field.-~d sel Ford, Route 4, Rogers

Likes Elliott hook
IN MY work as Dean of the School
of Religion at the University of Tennessee and as pastor of a church that serves
many of the Unive'rs~tY . ~tudents and
faculty, I feel personally indebted to
Dr. Ralph Elliott for his definitive work.
As they pass through their courses in
science, more students are bewildered
over the Genesis account of ,creation
more than anY' other portion of the
Scriptures. Old Testament schollJ,rs are
obligated to help our yo)lth feel their
way through wit h r everent minds and
strong devotion t o the truth.
Dr. Ralph Elliott has done t his for u s.
He has refused t o nlace a mechanical
mold over the insph·ed . Word of God.
He has chosen r a ther to allow the Holy
Spirit to guide him thr ough the massive
accumulation of scholarly research and
has preserved for us the true spiritual
values of the Genesis narrative so that
no honest student need feel that he is
intellectually dishonest when he contends that ther e still is an honest harmo11Y between science and religion .
I have f ound enthusiastic · endorsement fo-r this book on the pa1-t of t echnical scholars and r elig ious leaders. It
has encouraged a more careful r eading
of the boq_k of Genesis a nd has given llS
a richer insight into the nature of how
God communicates his truth to his
people.- Chades A . Trentham , Pastor,
First Baptist Ch~trch, .Knoxville, Tenn.

' Almost all of i t'

· do you know that you can't
public? Or pt·a y? Or teach a
y .:: ·hool class? Or comfort some
- rrow '? Or win a lost soul to

ary15,

.

r

...•

.•
~

!

AM renewing my subscription. Even
thoug h I do not live in Ark. I read
alm0st a ll of' it. E specially I watch for
t he names, a nd pictures, of my forme1·
students of Southem Baptist College.
This g ives me joy. Once in, a g r eat
while I hear from one .
Am still able to be a ctive teac.hing
and preaching.-H. L. Waters, 20 West
Park, Harrisburg, Ill .
(Continued on Page 19)
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· ness that in-law problems are no
· respecters of persons.
Consider these excerpts from an
example given by Robert Geib Foster in Ma?"?:iage and Family Rel<Ltionships:
'"rom and I both felt that in-law
trouble was sort of funny-paper
Rtuff and that well-bred people
could avoid it just by being kind
and tactful."

The problem of in-Laws
"The successf'ul ma?Tiage is one in 'Which diffe?·ences are so organized tlwt they cont1·ibute to tlte eqttilib1·ium, stabil:lty, and hannpn?; of the
?I'W'rital?·elationship.
" .... the parents on one or both sides of the family may be either
unifying, disruptive, or indifferent."
-Burgess (The Family)
"Fo?' this ca.use shall a man leave jathe1· and mother, and shall clea've
to his wife . . . . "
-Matthew 19:5

A

FRIEND shaJred with me a
telegram that was handed her as
we sat together in a meeting. It
was Mother's ·Day season, and the
wire read, "My love to the mother
of one who is very dear to· me."
I
The incident was a moment of
joy, not only in feeling my friend's
pleasure at the thoughtfulness of
one who was to become her daughter-in-law, but also in the assurance .that there are young women
in our day who recognize as an
important part of the preparation
for marriage the cultivation of a
goQd in-law relationship.
A few months later, the ceremony that sealed to this girl the
husband o.f her choice "until death
do you part" made his mother her.
mothe1·-in-love. That Mother's-Day
communication helped to lay the
foundation for a fine in-law relationship that is continuing on
through the years.
It is great folly for a bride or
groom to enter into marriage with
the attitude, "I am marrying the
one I love, not his (or her) family."

homes of a new family unit formed
in .the sacred marriage hour.
A constructive look at the in-law
relationship calls for the facing of
causes of difficulties ; aids in creating satisfactory relationships on
the part of the couple; right attitudes on the part of the in-law parents; and realistic suggestions · for
those who must live with in-laws.

·:Now this couple lived close to
Tom's mother; and Tom worked
for his wife's father.
Soon Tom's devoted mother began to make subtle suggestions to
him abotlt things that wotJld be
really helpful to him and "Bunny"
in the management of their house-·
hold, until ... "I was ashamed of
the way they bothered me (Bunny} ~ But there were dozens and
dozens of them. It was like mosquitoes." '
It was. when the fortunate opportunity came for them to move
away to another city that the resentments that had been building
up in Tom against having his fa~her-in-law as his ·boss came out.

"It's such dinky little things that
I hate to tell 'em to you. Oh, like
when I got ·that raise in July. Yoti
kept saying how grand it was of
your father. And-it sounds fluky
to say it, but-I couldn't help feeling that if I'd been working for a
stranger, you'd have been thinking
how good I was instead of how
kind the boss had been."

The fact that each is the product
of a different home environment
Sensible young people that they
with a built-in loyalty to his, or were, Tom and Bunny took the opher, own family calls for conscious portunity to mov,e. Bunny acknowleffort on the part of all persons edged she had lacked maturity.
involved to build and maintain
·inter-family situations that make
"O.nly half of me was really
for happiness to all concerned.
·
Tom's
wife; the other half was still
I
trying to stay the little- girl in her
This process is often complicated own family. Now we will turn to
by jealousies, lack of confidence, each other because there won't be
absence of appreciation for family anybody, else within a thousand
customs and ways differing from miles to turn to; and that will be
one's o·w n pattern; poor ability or all to the good in the long run."
poor effort to understand and get
Love and good sense saved their
along with people; resentment toward parents-in-law for imperfec- situation.
tions in the rearing of one's mate;
David Mace, who has spent time
self - centeredness; uncooperative
dealing with ·family difficulties in
Thoughtful is the minister who attitudes between mates; parents' all of the· five continents, lists Inincludes in the wedding prayer re- failure to recognize so·ris and Laws among the five maJor adjustmembrance of the two parent- . daughters as adults; and unaware- ments in marriage. Here are adapPage Six
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of his practical suggesFoundations should be laid dur- _ courtship and the engagement
riod. Young people should prachoughtfulness and considere e towa rd the parents of their
ee hearts. One of the purposes
e engagement time is the opun ity to know and cultivate
h other's families.

Old Scarecrow

and
the

cows

By ROBERT W. MoON
Just suppose there were one hundred fifty million cows in AmerParents should be warm and ica. Let's suppose there is an inracious to the sweetheart& of
dus try d o i n g a
eir children. They should be as
g r e a t . business
cerned to p1·esent worthy mates
selling a certain
o get the right in-laws and
kind of hay. "This
"'ould respect the choices of their
hay, called Old
a nd daughters.
Scarecrow, while
made e n :t i r e I y
\'hen difficulties arise, face
f r o m locoweed,
m with patience and underis alluringly dending. Kindness achieves so ;
scribed as a blend
ci and costs so little.
of old straw aged
i ·ing with in-laws should be
eld. As a result, cows
ed wherever possible. Where by the millions turn from their
· inevitable :
sob.e r diet of alfalfa and begin
chewing Old Scarecrow.
Have a clear understandNow let's suppose that this stuff
'> m t he start about money, makes the cows do silly things such
..:e of rooms, and mutual re- as running smack into barbed
ibilities.
wire fences, jump2 Have respect on both sides ing off bridges or
he privacy of others. Sepa- running into autoua rters and, if possible, sep- mobi_les-so much
so that five hun·i chens are desirable.
dred thousand are
Face together the fact that killed or injured
rrangement is not ideal. Make every year. Supnee ~vhen things go wrong. pose milk p.roduction is cut down
a critical and carping atti- because the users ~-~' •;m.wl~'"
lose fifty million "cow-days" a
year.
The young couple should
Suppose the life expectancy of
a ll-o ut effort to stand to- the cows who chew it regularly is
--="'N"· and to find a - sol~1tion that
reduced by an average of 12 per:'OW seeds of bitterness ~n
cent. Suppose that it makes four
mi.Jlion of the cows so sick that
.·.' ahead.
much of the time they are useless,
·nal quote from Dr. Mace: and suppose that for every one
uma n spirit has a consider- that is cured, the industry makes
acity for adjustment, once ten more Old Scarecrow addicts.
Suppose that car·rability of making that ading for the vic_.:~~'·•n has been fully accepted."
tims of Old Scarecrow requires 80
percent of the
fanner's time.
And now, just
suppose t h a t in
· · ould be aclcl?·essecl to M1'S.
·spite of all this,
t 2J09 South P.ilhno're ·Litthe merchants of
'
·) A.r!.:.]
this fatal fo·dder
I 5,

I 962

,
are allowed to advertise the stuff
in every pasture, so that on almost
every fence there appear large pictures of contented "Cows of Distinction" munching away on Old
Scarecrow. And suppose that the
manufactnrers of Old Scarecrow
are making a tremendous profit
out of all of this trouble and tragedy they cause the farmer.
• How would you expect the farmers to take to all this? Would you
expect them to take it sitting
clown? Or would
you expect them
to stand up and
say to the producers of Old Scarecrow "That ain't
hay," and then
put forth an eff o r t to protect
their cows by ban- .
ning the advertising and promotion
c1'ow fro:tn the range.
And now just
suppose that you
c a r e d as much
about your children and your .fellowmen a s y o u
would . expect the
f a r m e r to care
about his cow::;!
What do you suppose you would dO
about drinking?
/

--GHRlS'l'IAN CIVIC FOUNDA'l'lON
01~ MISSOURI, INC.
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Ladies boost Baptist
world mission cause
By DoT WEEK

[This is the fint in a series of Baptist Press feature articles on the
wo1·k of Southe1·n Baptist Convention agencies and other related groups.]
RE CENTLY a doctor i~ Bir- objections.
· Meantime, the 32 women voted
mingham, Ala., asked his patient
where she worked.
.,
to organize. "We want to be a
When she told him Woman's helper to the denomination," the
Missionary Union, the doctor an- delegates said as they searched for
swered, "So you work for WMU !" the right words to descri9e their
He went on to. say he was reared a relationship to the Convention.
Baptist, but "I joined another
In 1890, they officially' adopted
the name, "Woman's Missionary
church, with my wife."
"I was a Sunbeam," he declared, Union, auxiliary to Southern Bapand with that he sang out the tist Coiwention." The purpose
words of the familiar song, "Jesus d~afted at the organizational meetWants Me for a Sunbeam," the ing reads: "to distribute mission~
song which ~hildren in Sunbeam ary information .. . . stimulate eff oTt s . . . encourage systematic
Bands have learneP, by heart.
co-operation of women and chilNo matter where she travelledto conferences in all parts of the dren in collecting and raising mencountry, or to the doctor's office ey for missions."
at home- this staff member of
Seventy-three years later the
Woman's Missionary Union knew name and purpose remained unshe would meet form~r members of changed.
Four organizations make up the;
youth organization's sponsored by
"union." They are Woman's MisWoman's Missionary Union.
These members would still be sionary- Society for women over 25
thankful for their early mission- years of age, Young Woman's Auxary impressions and experiences. iliar y (ages 16-24), Girls' AuxilHome and foreign missionaries iary (ages 9-15) and Sunbeam
serving Southern Baptists have Band for children (boys and girls)
felt their first call from God while . birth through eight.
The women conduct missionary
members of Sunbeam Band, Girls'
Auxiliary or Young Woman's Aux- programs, mission study, community missions activities and weeks
iliary.
· The parent organization and its . of prayer. They promote the Lotyouth groups have won a perma- ·tie Moon Christmas Offering for
nent place in the ranks of South- Foreign Missions, Annie Armern Baptists. but when the organ- strong Offering for Home Misization was launched in 1888, the sions and other stewardship emgoing was rough.
phases. Through these, women
Even as the ladies gathered in and children are lead to pray, give
one church in Richmond, Va., the and witness.
Program material and promomenfolk were assembled in another several blocks away. The men tional aids appear in the four magwere wondering what would hap- azines published by Conventionpen if the ladies organized. wo1:1.ld wide Woman's Missionary Union.
they take control of the money? R(Yyal Service is for Woman's MisThen they might want to be dea- sionary Society members, The
cons . . . even preachers. Pretty Window for Young Woman's Auxsoon they would run the whoJe iliary members and Tell for Girls'
Convention, according to some Auxiliary. These are monthly .Pebrethren.
·
riodicals. Sunbeam A.ctivities is
Only a humorous story on the published quarterly for leaders of
dangers of, wildly supposing too Sunbeam Band.
Realizing the Cooperat;ve Promuch helped still the brethren's
Page
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GLOBAL concern for winning
m en and women to Christ is the
spirit of Woman's Missionary
(BP) Photo
Union.
gram is the vital lifeline o~ the denomiRation's m i s s i o :ri endeavor,
Woman's Missionary Union has
written into its ·basic organizational plan, direct and specific promotion of the Cooperative Program.
While Woman's Missionary Union of Southern Baptist Convention receives no direct Cooperative
Program assistance, some state
Woman's Missionary Union offices
do. In one large state alone, for
instance, the state organization reyear from Coopceives $46,050
erative Program funds, considerably more from that state's part of
the Cooperative Program than
they return to it for worl{ in the
state.
Ninety-two percent of its million-dollar plus budget comes from
magazine subscriptions and the
sale of manuals, yearbooks and
other supplies which it sells. The
remaining eight percent is given
by the Foreign and Home Mission
Boards of the SBC.
Directing the work of Woman'
Missionary Union is Miss Alma
Hunt, executive secretary. Over
100 employees work with her in
the headquarters ·at Birmingham,
Ala. Among other duties, they answer 20,000 letters a year. Here L
a typical one:
"I have been elected presiden
of a WMU that is as dead as a door
nail. Now I don't know how to be
a president, but if you will sen
me literature that will be helpf u..
I'll sure try to bring it to· life.
The helpful literature went in the
next mail.

a

A R KA·N SA S BAPTIS T

Baptist beliefs

ANGELS
By HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
President, Southern Baptist Convention
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
0 :\IE PEOPLE insist that belief in angels is
re : a residue from heathen and primitive beliefs,
uch beliefs were held by· all ancient peoples.
universality of belief does not mean a false conWe cannot assume that God did not create
er intelligent beings besides man. ·
The Bible clearly teaches the existence of angels
eated beings (Ps. 148 :2-5). In the Bible angels
r in human form (Gen. 18:2; 19 :13), but in
~r ways also (.Matt. 1:20; Luke 2:13; I Cor. 6 :3).
ord "angel" (Hebrew, malak; Greek, angelos)
- "messenger." Angels are God's messengers to
i.5 work and will (Heb. 1 :14). The "Angel of
C.ovenant" or "Angel of the Lord" is usually
t:.~:nti-ified with God or the Second Person of the
(Gen. 31:13; 32:30; Judges 2:1-5; 6 :11).
e ·•angels of the seven churches" of Asia Minor
- ally regarded as their pastors (Rev. 1 :20).

Jesus speaks of the angels of little children, or those
who believe on Him, as being before the Father in
heaven (Matt. 18 :10). Are these guardian angels?
The Bible forbids the worshipping of angels (Col.
2 :18). Instead it teaches that the saints shall judge
the angels (I Cor. 6 :3).
The Bible speaks of fallen angels. Angels were
created as holy beings, since a holy God could create
no other. But Jude spea-ks of "angels which kept not
their first estate" (v. 6). Peter refers to "angels that
sinned" and were cast down to hell, bound in "chains
of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment" (II Pet.
2 :4). Pride seems to be the cause of their fall (I
Tim. 3 :6). The arch-fallen-angel is Satan. With the
fallen angels he shall be cast into the lake of fire
(Matt. 25 :41). All lost sinners as children of their
father, the devil, will be cast into the lake of fire
prepared for the devil and his angels (Matt. 25 :41).

~~y V. Wayne

How ·to communicate
COl\IMUNICATE ~ s to
_ - a matter of fact theRendard Version prefers to
---"-"··.,e ·• hare'' instead of "com~-·- e'' in Galatians 6:6 and He13 :16. The point at the mo- ~ not whether the KJV or
- is correct. Rather is it
tllat communicate means to
unicate" is used in a
ricted sense today than
the days of King James.
e t hink of communication
:.a::;~y a_ the t r ansmission of in--.................·o.n in a more or less verbal
.r...yr...~....,~ So, we think of the teleradio, and television as
15, 19 '62

modern means of communication.
But the New Testament serves
to remind us that there is a personal dimension in communication
which the Christian should never
ignore. According to the New Testament, to communicate is to share
oneself.
In a _remarkably fine article,
"What is c o m m u n i c a t i o n ?"
(Church Administration, N ovember, 1961), J.P. Allen deplores the
idea that communication for the
c h r i s t i a n should .be merely
"mouthing the ·word of Life."
Allen goes on to say, "There are
so many ways of doing it. The
train caller does it. The radio an-

nouncer does it. The priest of the
cult does it. And the church politician does it, when he makes loud .
· noises, with one eye on the denominational paper and one ear cocked
for the faintest rustlings .of the
nearest pressure group."
There is another way to communicate. That is to share. That is
how Paul and his colleagues did it.
Hence, we find Paul, Silas, and
Timothy saying to the Thessalonian Christians : "So being affectionately desirous of you, we were
willing to have imparted unto you,
not the gospel of God only, but also
our own souls, because ye were
dear unto us" (I Thes. 2 :8).
Copyright 1961, by V Wavne Barton
N~tw OriRane; SPmlnar"

RERIND OWN RIRLE. Easy, simpJi.
fied method. Kits: oovt>r. glue. end
Rht>etR, matt>ri·a ls. instrndions l.P..-itlt>
cover $1.95. Morocco $5.00. State Rihlt>
si:r.t>. U. S. Riblt> ·Rindery, Bo"S 15051.
. Dallas 1, Tex.
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Meeting of the Omission Committee
By KENNETH J. FOREMAN
My sons, do not now be negligent."2 Chronicles 29:11.
THERE IS an inspired stenographer
in our midst. She is capable not only
of rommon or garden-variety mistakes,
like ordina1·y stenogmphers. She can
tum out brilliant, truly inspired erpors.
For truth (if we may mix a metaphor in
honor of the occasion) often flies on the
wings of boners. The young lady in question (it must be a she-no he would be
so bright), no doubt taking down phonetically what she heard the preacher" say
on the 'phone, has turned out a Sunday
bulletin in which it is plainly announced
that a certain Convocation will be sponsored by the Presbytery's ·omission Committee.
If this is not an error, but a fact, w hat
an advanced phsbytery that must be!
Imagination boggles at the possibilities.
Boggle or not, we cannot resist the temptation to eavesdrop a little at a meeting
of this great committee wnich 'shotild
p1·ove a model for us all. (Assuming there
is a meeting· .... Possibly an ideal Omission Committee would be well on its way
to a point where the committee itself
could well be omitted- ? )
The meeting does not have to be called
to order. It is always in order. First item.
of business is the report of the subcommittee on Omittenda. (If we h ave an
Agenda_.:.Latin for Things that Ought
to Be Done- why not an Omittenda for
Things that Ought to Be Omitted?)

THE SUBCOMMITTEE has a small
but comprehensive list -of items that
might p1·ofitably be omitted. It is noted
that in debates the same arguments tend
to come up too many times, and it is proposed by the subcommittee that any
member of presbytery who uses an already threadbare argument more than
twice shall be suppressed by the moderator. It seems also that a considerable·
amount of rancor has been shown in the
meetings, which might well be omitted
for the benefit of all concemed.
More sweeping changes are suggested
in the organization of p1·esbytery. Notice·
is taken of th e fact that when committees
fail to make a report this does not upset
the presbytery, which goes its way almost as u sual. If a committee isn't
l'nissed , could it not be omitted altogether? H ence a list of omissible com mittees
is presented fo1• presbytery's considel·ation.
Jn the ensuing debate it is brought
out that if the omission of these dispensctb!e committees is cal'l:ied out, the
time of the presbytery's meeting will be
greatly reduced; so much so that one
might question the wisdom of meeting
at all . . The point is then made by some
P .:1 g c
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one that this appears already to be the
judgment of some ministers and elders
in the presbytery. Some of the ablest
ministers are almost never present, and
when they are, they either come late or
depart early, or both; the affairs of their
own cathedral chu1·ches being too pressing to allow attendance on presbytery to
interfe1·e. As for the elders, it is noted
that in many sessions the most vigorous
elders are never able to find the time
for presbytery, so that the .church is
always represented by the same elder,
a truly elderly elder, who 1·epresents the
thinl<ing of the congreg~ttion that elected
him forty . Years ago. The chairman of
the Subcommittee suggests that if the
pastoral leadership and the main body of
elde1·s th1:oughout the presbytery find
almost anything else more important
than the presbytery meetings, should not
the whole thing be omitted? The Stated
Clerk could be appointed a Standing
Committee of One to carry on all necessary business, and the rest be relieved
of a needless burden.

THE COMMITTEE ·is about to vote
favorably on this pl:oposal, when someone
recalls that there is another sub-committee which has not made its report. This
is the Subcommittee on Things That
Should Not Have Been Omitted.
"We find," their report says, "that
some matters have been overlooked which
-not appearing in the regular dockets
nor in the manual of organization-are
not missed by most of us. Nevertheless
we feel there have been some serious
omissions. One of these is a sense of
goal, of overall pm·pose. The presbytery
exists to transact business, but what is
the purpose of the business? We inquire
(for example) whether we have raised
our budget, but we do not inquire whether the presbytery is any nearer its goal,
as a body of Christians, than we were a
year ago. W e take up particular goals
and achieve them. Do we ever raise our
eyes to a goal which we cannot 1·each but
to which nevertheless we should be striving?
Perhaps the lftck of a sense of the Goal
leads to other omissions. In reviewing
the committees of presbytery we find no
committee charged with reporting on
Life Around Us. Listening to presbytery
talk and plan, we have wondel'ecl whether
anyone would gather that we even hope
to make some so1t of impression on the
world, or our corner of it. We have
plenty of ecclesiastical business ; isn't
part of the church's business to have
some work that is not ecclesiastical?
We need a committee to keep reminding
us of what our churches could be doing,
not for its members, but with its memLcrs.

"F

URTHERMORE, there seems tL
have been omitted a sense of esprit de
corps ...." At this point a debate break:
out. This part of the report is unintelligible, it is claimed, since few of the
members of presbytery have ever studie
a foreign language dead or alive. Ar:
elderly minister rises to. translate; i
means, he thinks, Spirit of t;he Body. The
Examiner. in Theology objects to this, i
smacks of Hellenism, he says, it is no
a Biblical concept. Someone in the Subcommittee says no, this just means Togetherness. "Why didn't you say so?"
several exclaim in chorus. Order ·beino;
restored, the Subcommittee chairmar:
proceeds to say that whateveF you cal
it, it seems to ha e been omitted. He
suggests that if the sense of Goal were
clearer, and if the eyes and minds of
presbytery were more often directeL.
across the street from the church-yards
the Esprit. de Corps [he liked thi;;
phrase] would no longer be omitted
and there would be no more talk of
omitting the .presbytery altogether.
We cannot report on the outcome,
the whole matter has been remitted t
the Omission Committee for further consideration.-in The Presbyterian Outloo
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Tour to Bible Lands

THIS stately statue of an African lion stands guard' at one of ·the
crossing the Nile, in fabulous Cairo. Although a comparatively
city, dating back to the Jarly 1800's, Cairo is near the site of the
·city of Mem1Jhis and the renowned Sphinx and Pyramids: Egypt
· terest to Bible students because of the sojourn of the ancient
··ts the1·e and their mi-raculous delivemnce th?:ough the Red Sea.
•. 1cas to Egypt Joseph and Mary fled, with the baby Jesus, to
_,___...,... :he t1·eache1·y of a ruler who sought to destroy the child.
-- "'~~·-.,,

y E RWIN

L. McDONALD

-tood at the famous ManGate in Jerusalem one day
• . il, saying goodbye to the
Arab who had been our
r everal days, he said, "I
e will meet again."
\

..................gh I had no idea at that
I would ever have the
of visiting the Holy Land
I appreciated his kinqness.
that the Arkansas State
-----·on has voted for Dr. Tom
e. of t he Student Union de~-:-r-.;:rrl·, and me to conduct a
he Baptist Youth World
e in Beirut, July 15-21,
.,. :-e hopes of seeing again
g man and other friends
15,1962
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I met last spring on my first visit
to the Holy Land.
Dr. Logue and I · have worked
out with Jackson Travel Agency,
Tyler, Tex., what we feel will be a
once-in-a-l~fetime experience for
those who cast their lots with us
for this momentous occasion.
Our tentative itinerary calls for:
us to leave New York City the
evening of July 8, 1963, and travel
by jet plane non-stop to Ro:me. In
between the departure and our arrival back in New York City at
1 :25 p.m., Friday, Aug. 16, we· will
spend a full week at B_eirut, attending the World Conference, and
travel in a total of 13' different
countries.

Besides Jordan, Israel, Syria,
Lebanon, Greece and Egypt, in the
Bible Lands, we will visit worldfamous places in Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Holland,
France, and England.
' The total ticket, from New York
back to New York for this 39 day
period, including travel by jet
planes most of the way and stopping at the better hotels, two meals
a day, and sight-seeing excursions
all along the way, is $1,695.
For those who would choose to
"go now and pay later," we are
hoping to have a plan worked out
similar to one 1.1sed by members of
the 'Scotland Evangelistic Crusade
party last spring, making this possible.
Naturally, we are especially interested in having college young
peopie make the trip. But we are
also hoping to have at least a good
sprinkling of pastors and laymen.
One Woman's Missionary Union,
in Northwest Arkansas, has already inquired about the possibility of sponsoring a young person
for the trip. ·This would be a won' derful investment in missions, and
we shall be glad to work with this
WMU and any others in the state
who would be interested in such
projects.
Churches
in a position to send
I
their pastors would be greatly re·paid through the enrichment of
their pastors' ministries, by making it possible for their leaders to
take this trip.
The party will be limited to 50
and this group will divide into two
groups of 25 each for local sightseeing along the route.
Those interested in going or
helping to send others should get
in touch with Dr. Logue or me at
once. We have copies of the detailed itinerary we can supply and
· we will be happy to answer any
questions you may have.
Page Eleven
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Pays $100.00 W~ekly from First
If you · are the one
American in four who
does not drink, the Gold
Star Total Abstainers'
Hospitalization Policy
will pay you $100.00 a
week in cash, from your
first day in the hospital
and will continue paying as long as you are there, even
for life!
If you do not drink and are cm'rying ordinary hospitalization insmance, you are of course helping to pay for the
accidents and hospital bills of those who ch·ink. Alcoholism
is our nation's No. 3 health p1·oblem, ranking immediately
behind heart dis·e ase and cancer ! With t)1e GOLD STAR
PLAN you are not called upon to help pay the high bills
for the ailments and accidents of those who dl'ink. GOLD
STAR rates a1·e based· on the SUPERIOR HEALTH RECORDS of Non-Drinkers!

For the first time,. you can get the newest and most
modern type o;f hospitalization coverage at unbelievably
low rates, because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to
non-drinkers. And your low Gold Star premium can never
be raised because you have grown . older or have had too
many claims. Only in the event of a general rate adjustment up or down for all policyholders can you1· rate be
changed!
One out of every seven people will spend some time in
the hospital this year. · Every day -over 64,000 pe·ople enter
the hospital-47,000 of these for the first time!

.
READ WHAT A BLESSING
THIS PROTECTION HAS BEEN TO OTHERS

E lizabet h O'Glee, Taylor, A1·kansas. "I can't say en'ough
in praise of yom· Company. Yotf· a1·e prompt and do exactly
as you promise. I tell all my friends about you and I would
like to have SD'me appl-ications. to pass on to others."
Mrs. ·g . L. Wallier, Searcy, Ai'lmnsas. "It is a 1·eal pleasure ·
to telf yotl how mtrch· 1 app1:eciate your quick and prompt
service. Thank you so much fot· the check. It will. give me
great pleasm·e to 1·econ;Jmend yom· policy to othe1·s."
Mr . .James Gilbreth, Colt, A1·kans.as. "Thanks so much for
the way you hnadled my claim. _It was indeed a comfort
to have such protection."
'
Mrs. Ever L. Givens, Spa1·kman, Arkansas. "I am grateful
for yom prompt'settleni'ent of my claim. I am. happy to be
a Gold Star member, knowing ·my insurance is with a fine
01·ganization.;'
Mrs. Mae Bell Hoffman,· Fo1·t Smith, Arkansas. "Words
can't . exp~·ess n1y apprecia.t ion and thanks for the p1·ompt
an·d courteous way my claim was taken ca1·e of. I am more
Lhan pleased. Sii1ce mine ·was a J:ather large claim, I thought
there might be a delay, but th e1·e wasn't and I am mo1·e than
happy to recommend yom· p.la11 to my hiends."
Mrs. Rebie Marks, .M onticello, Arkansas: "I 1·eceived your
check for my stay ·at the hospital and do you know what
it m,eant for you to be so prom'pt? Five policy holde1·s we1·e
just waiting to see if you would pay off and I am glad you
did. I never had .any. kind. o£ il~surance befo1·e and did not ,
know how to go about collecting it ••• so, you saved ·the

day.-- Thanks a million,"

De

LOW RATES FOR NON-DRINKERS
With a Gold Star Total Abstainer's Hospitalization Polic'y, you l'cceive $100.00 per week in cash, as long as you
remain in the hospital, starting from youi' very first day
there, for eith-er sickness or accident. 'If your hospital stay
is less ~han one week, you still collect at the rate of $14.29
pe · day·. Even if you are already coverecl by another policy, the GQLD STAR PLAN will supplement that coverage,
and will pay you directly, in addition to your present policy.
And your benefits are tax-free!
This wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a
month fol' each adult, a ge 19 through 64, or $40 for twelve
full months. For each child under 19, the rate is just $3 for
a month's protection. And for each adult of age 65 through
100, the premium is only $6 a month, or $60 for a full year.
And remember, with Gold Star, the NO LIMIT Hospital
Plan, there is NO LIMIT on how long you can stay in the
hospital, NO LIMIT on the number of times you can collect
(and the Company can neYer cancel your policy), and NO
LIMIT on age!
'
Compare this plan with others. We welcome comparison
because the GOLD STAR PLAN pays from the v'ery first
day (we . can't pay any sooner); and it pays forever ..•
as long· as you remain in tile hospital (we can't pay any
longer!).

Money- Back- Guarantee
'" P'll mail yo u r policy lo,yo ur home. No s al es man will call.
In t he p rivaey O[ :o.~o u r own hom<', read t he polity o ver.
E x a ~1i n f~ i t carefull y. H ave it c hcckt>d hy yo ur la wye r, you r
docl<)r, yQur friends or some tr ustC'd a dv iso r. Mak P s ure it.
provides cxncfl!l w hat we' ve to ld yo u it d oPs. Then, if for any
r l!ason v..Jmt soevt'r you ar c not. full y s atis fil'd, just rl)ail yo ur
p o l lt·y -b ~(·!-pwil h in Le n da ys, and we' ll c heerfull y refund your
n li"rt-, p tt: m im n b ~· n •t urn m r:il , wi th n o (IUCslio ns as lu• (J. So,
yv u· sec, yo u h ave everything to ga in a ud noth ing to lose.

This is the same GOLD STAR PLAN
as offered in the following
· lead in g publications.
Baptist Beacon
• Baptist Bulletin
• Cadle Call
• Chi ld ~va n ge li sm
• Christian Life ·
• . Eternity
• Evangelica l Beacon

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Gideon
King's Business
Li ghted Pathway
Moody Month ly
Su nday School Times Jj~~-·
Sword of the Lord
The Voice

•

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC.
VALLEY FORCE, PENNA.

Only YOU can cancel.

• Gaod anywhere in the
world!
•

Pays in addition to any
o her hospital insurance

•

All be nefits paid directly
fo yo u in cash-tax free!
Claim checks are sent out
Airmail Special Delivery!
o age limit.
mm edi ate coverage! Full
ben efits go into effect
n oon of the day your
policy is iss ued .
o lim it on the number
of time s you can collect.
l'ays whether you are in
he hospital for only a
d ay or two, or for mcyny
we eks, months 1 or even
ye ars!

Protection for Special

ou may. carry .

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

No policy fees or en rollment fe e s!
Ten-day unconditional
money- back guarantee!
Every kind of sickness
and a"ccident covered except, of course : preg nancy; any act of war;

pre - existing condi tions; or hospitalization
caused by use of alco holic b e verages or narcotics. ·Everything else IS

APPLICA

TO

Old ·security Ufe Insurance Company

cover~d .

My name is _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

HERE ARE YOUR GOLD STAR BENEFITS
ays $100.00 weekly for life while you are in
· e hospital.
ays $2,000.00 ·cash for accidental d'e ath.
ays $2,000.00 cas h for loss of one hand; or
one foot, or sight of one eye.
ays $6,000.00 cash for loss of both harids, or
oth feet , or sight of both eyes.

OUTSTANDING LEADERS SAYDr. Robert G. Lee, forme>· Pasto >·, Bellevue
Baptist Chu rch, M emp his, rl,enn., and t lneetime President South el'n Baptist Con vention: "After looking ove r anct r ead in g w h at
hi sa id in t h e Go ld Sta1· Hospitalization
Policy, I mus t say t hu t,it is ihe most unic1ue
a nd unusual nnd appea lin g policy J have
eve 1· heard of. For your pal't in maki ng
known to me t his wondel'fu l poli cy a nd the
be nefits thereof, I am, a ncl s ha11 Le a s long
HS l Ji ve, moHt g ratefuL"
R ev. V in cen t C~rvcra, Wid ely used J~v an gcl 
''l Hm ama.-;<·~d that yOUJ' company c an
offer s uch a policy fot hosp i ta Ji.-;ation with
so much benefit at so sma ll a pt·emium. l t
is n1ade unde rstandable whe n one com;ideL's
t he f a ce t h e po1icy is s oJd only to nondrinkel's.
The plan stands head a nd
sh onldel's a bove anJ' Iiospitalization Po1icy ·
bein g sold today. I nm delig hted to give my
e ndo1·sement to this Gold Sf:ur Pla n. 'rhis is
without u doubt the best."
ist.:

.T. Strom T hurmond, Un ited States Senuto•·,
So uth Cu l·olin a : ''Ther e are many re~so n s
w h y I do not use a]coho.lic bevel'ages, o ne
of t!Jem being becau se of t he ill eff ects
w hicb alcohol can h ave on a I>erson's hea lt h
and life. I h a ve been pleased to learn th•t
there is a n in surance plan available which
offers non -drinker s an oppm'tuHity to
cap italize on their decision . to abs tuin f1·om
the use of alcoholic beverages."

0-1-0351-022
Street or RD # - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - City
_.Zone _ _State _ _ ._ _ _ _
Date of Birth : Mdnth_·_ _Day_ _Year._ _Heigh

Weight_ '_ _

My occupation is
My beneficiary is_

- - - - - - - - - - - - - RelationshiP·- , - - - - -

I also app ly for coverage for th e members of my family li sted b e lo w:

NAM E

AGE

HEIGHT WEIGHT

BENEF ICIARY

1. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _,__+---~-~~---------

2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1- - t - - 1 - - - t --

- - - - - --

3. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L__L---L-~-L----------

To th e best of your knowledge and belief, have you or any person li ste d above
ever had high or low blood pressure, he art trouble, diabetes, cance r, arthritis or
tuberculosis or have you or th ey, within t ~e la st fi ve years, been disabled by
either accident or illn ess, had medical advice or treatment, taken medication for
any condition, or been advised to have a su rgica l operation? Yes_
_ No_
If so, give details stati ng person affected, ca use, date, name and add re ss of
~ttending physician and whether fully recovered :

•

Neither I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverages, and I
hereby do apply for a policy with the und erstandin g that the policy will not
cover any co nditi ons ex ist in g prior to the issue date, and that it shall be issued
sol ely and entirely in reliance upon the written answers to the above questions.
Signed :
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OLD SECURITY LIFE
INSU RANCE CO.
Old Security has an
env iable record of
promptne ss and in ·
tegrity and is rated
A+ Exce ll ent (h ighest ratin g available)
by Dunne's Insurance
Reports. the wor ld's
largest poli cy hold er's
repo rti ng se rvice.

Arkansas All O v e r - - - - - - - - - - - Three from Arkansas
in SBS graduation
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Mid-year
graduates at The Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary here have
departed to take
up their ministry
with a challenge to
demonstrate personal1y the "marks
of' J e s u s" still
ringing in their
ears.
Graduation
speaker Elwin L.
MR. LILES
Skiles set t h a t
high goal for 110 candidates, three
of them from Arkansas. Dr. Skiles,
pastor of First Baptist Church,
Abilene, Tex., is president of the
seminary Alumni Association.
Speaking at exercises January

30 in the chapel, he told the graduates:
"Paul possessed the proof marks
that gav.e him the right to do his
·~ work. From this
day forward you
will bear the
marks of this institution. Your diploma will be an
outward mark or
sign, but it is not
the proof mark
which will give
MR. G
you the right to do
the work to which you have been
called. Your diploma will have litt~e meaning and no value apart
from a genuine demonstration of
the marks of Jesus branded upon
your inward life." He added :
"The disciple must be as his master," said our Lord. Then there js
· to be an identity of spirit between

the Christian and Christ. Marlc
of Jesus, which when found in u
become proof marks giving us the
right to work for
him, are unhesitating obedience
to the will of God
compassion for a ..
men and the spir i
of self-sacrifice.''
Following t h e
address, Seminary
President Duke K.
MR. WHITE
McCall presented
diplomas to graduates of t he
Schools of Theology, Religious Education and Church Music.
Arkansans graduating wer e:
Johnny S. Liles, Master of Religious Education, Drasco; Glendon
D. Grober, Graduate Specialist in
Religious Education, Little Rock :
and David A. White, B.D., Texarkana.

Rodgers named
baseb~ll coach
R. D. (RAE) Rodgers has been
named baseball coach at Ouachita
College for the 1962 season, Pi'esident Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., has announced.
Rodgers will succeed Bobby Gill,
who resigned at midterm to become
offensive line coach at the University of Houston. Dr. Phelps indicated that Rodgers' assignment as
baseball coach would in no way affect his position as head football
coach and athletic director.

Phelps in 'Student'
- DR. RALPH A. Phelps, Jr., president of Ouachita College, has
written an article appearing in
February Baptist Student, Southern Baptists' collegiate magazine.
Following the issue theme, Dr.
Phelps writes on "The Christian
Student and War." He answers for
students such questions as: What
is war? Can I do anythihg constructive to help avert it? And
what should be my attitude and
course of action if war comes?
Page Fourteen
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Former BSU President Honored
CHARLES 0. Ripley, a for?neT president of the Arkansas Baptist
Student Union and a deacon of Central Church, Magnolia, where he is
also a Sunday School teacher and superintendent, is shown ?"eceiving tne
Distinguished S ervice Award of the Magnolia junior Chamber of 'co~
merce as "Outstanding Young Man of the Y ear." On the left, W. M.
Bigley, president of the Senior Chamber of Commerce, makes the presentation w'hile Mrs. Ripley looks on.
'
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Ch-oir service for
50 years honored

Arkadelphia church adopts policy

~1RS. R. L. Taylor, who served
·ith the choir of First Church,
.-\ugusta, 50 years prior to her res:"'nation Jail. 1, was honored at
·he close of the morning worship
ervice Sunday, Jan. 21. The pasr, Rev. T. E . Lindley, presented
: er with a lovely gold bowl in appreciation of her years of service
· o the music of· the church.

FIRST Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, by a secret ballot, voted about
2 to 1 to "look with favor upon
the application for membership of
foreign Negro students of Ouachita Baptist College who are recommended by two or more Southern
Baptist missionaries."

:Jir. Taylor served for many
··ears as choir director and sang
in t he choir· before becoming director.
)Irs. Taylor was connected with
-he choir of First Church even as
a child. She often assisted her
mother, Mrs. Jonathan Haralson,
in presenting various musical prorams in the church.
:Jirs. Taylor, a graduate of
uachita College in 1920, has also
·aught piano and voke to hundreds
of pupils, many of whom have gone
n t o establish thems~lves in the
:ield of :music.

Crowder to Bentonville
FIRST Church, Bentonville has
called Raymond Crowder to fill the
o·ition of music and education director.
:Jll'. Crowder is a native of St.
ouis, Mo., having attended St.
Louis Baptist College. He received
diploma in Church Music and
eligious Education in January
om Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
·orlh, Tex. He was music and eela ional director of First Church,
·lett, Tex., before coming to
ntonville. Mr. and Mrs. Crowder

HE Knoxville 1Church has voted
uild a new sanctuary and an
ation unit, Pastor Eugene
ht reports. The sanctuary
be 34x54 and the education
- Z x54.
The church has also voted to par- · e in the Church Develop• ) linistry.
·ua r y

IS , · 196 .2.

The recommendation came to the
church at the close of a Sunday
worship service attended by about
600 persons. The church committee on international students presented the matter.
W. P. Jones Jr., chairman of th~
deacons, presided. Pastor Sam c·.
Reeves announced from the pulpit
the previous Sunday that a meeting would be called in a week.
Members received written notices
also.
The vote was occasioned by enrollment of two Southern Rhodesian students-Michael Makosholo,

40, and his wife, Mary-at Ouachita College. The Africans have
been teaching in a Baptist school
at Gatooma, Southern Rhodesia,
and came recommended by two
Southern Baptist missionaries who
are a lumni of Ouachita.
The Makosholos 'h ave not presented themselves for membership
in First Church. The vote apparently cleared their way for membership if they do.
They, are the first Negro students to enroll at Ouachita unde1·
a trustee policy of admitting qualified students from other countries
where Southern Baptists have
work, on recommendation of two
missionaries.
First Church has a membership
of about 1,400, many Ouachita students and faculty members among
them. (BP)
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Calvary Church, Benton
ordains six deacons
CALVARY Church, Benton, recently ordained six deacons, with
Rev. Rev. J. W. Royal, pastor, acting as moderator, and Lester
Chandler, as secretary.
·
Rev. Hugh Owen, associational
missionary of Central Association,
led the questioning. Rev. L. G.
Miller led the ordination prayer.
Rev. Eddie McCord, pastor of Trinity Church, brought the message
and Rev. Graham Fowler, pastor
of Third Church, Malvern, led the
closing prayer.
.
The new deacons are : Floyd
Bryant, Clyde Brown, Maurice
Fulcher, Ben Holiman, J. J .Thomas and Jim Vinyard.

W. A. Jackson, Benton,
Lay Leader, Dies
WALTER A. Jackson of Benton,
77, retired Saline County school
sunerintendent and from 1952 to
1956 secretary of the Arkansas
Baptist Foundation, died Friday,
Feb. 9, in a Little Rock hospital. A
native of Waldo, he was a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist College. He.had
resided in Benton since 1917. Heretired as county superintendent in
1949. Mr. Jackson was a Sunday
School teacher, deacon and treasurer of First Church, Be:J?.ton. He
had served also as associational
moderator, executive board member, treasurer and clerk. Surviving
is his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Tyler
Jackson. Funeral services were held

Sunday at First Church, Benton,
with Dr. Bernes K. Selph in charge.
Burial was in Rosemont Cemetery.

Association News
february J9
FEB. 19 is almost here. It is
the date for the state conference
for all associational officers. Five
out-of-state leaders will assist in
the conference for associational
Training Union officers. The place
is Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
We will begin at 10 a.m. and adjourn at 7 p.m.-Ralph W. Davis,
Secretary

Concord Association

years he served First Southern
Church in Eloy, Ariz.
While serving the ·Long . Branch
Church, Mr. Swafford served a
moderator and clerk of Saline Association.
The Swaffords have ·two daughters,_ Mrs. Barbara Jane Lowery, of
Eloy, Ariz., and Martha Ann, of
the home.
NEWMAN, McLarry, pastor of
First Church, Ft. Smith, was a
featured speaker recently in the
Colorado Southern Baptist Evangelistic Conference in Rapid City,
South Dakota. The Colorado Convention covers six states. Dr. 0. L.
Bayless,. formerly pastor of Second
Church, Hot Springs, is the Executive Secretary.
Brother McLarry spoke on "Regeneration-the Must of the New
Birth," "The Holy Spirit Uses
Methods," "A Prepared Message,"
and "The Program for Spiritual
Growth."

By JAY W. C. MOORE
REV. J. N. Swafford, who
served as pastor for three years of
the Long Branch Baptist Chu-rch,
in Southern Illi1 nois, has accepted
t the pastorate of
* First C h u r c h,
Magazine, and has
DR. JAMES Smith, formerly
begun his work pastor of First Church, Paris, and
there. He succeeds more recently pastor of the 2,000the Rev. Taylor member Raytown Baptist Church
Stanfill who has in Kansas City, has been appointed
retired from the associate state executive secretary
REV. J. N. SWAFFORD pastorate.
of Missouri Baptists, with headThe 50-year-old.minister is ana- quarters in Jefferson City.
Smith will serve as co-ordinator
tive of Alma, and has served as
pastor of churches in California, of the Missouri Christian EducaIllinois and Arizona for the past 15 tion program of the Coo'perative
years. In California, Bro. Swaf- Program. His main task will be to
ford served the Colusa and North lead in raising $12 million for
Sacramento churches, and for four these causes.
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Hobbs visits Kennedy

HERSCHEL H. Hobbs, president of the Southern Baptist Convention and pastor of First Church,
Oklahoma City, visited 45 minutes
with President Kennedy at the
White House, in a meeting ar~
ranged by Sen. RobertS. Kerr (D.,
Okla.), who accompanied the Baptist leader on the presidential visit.
Hobbs explained that this was an
informal and personal visit with
the President. He thanked the
President for the strong position
Page Sixteen

on separation of church and state
that he has maintained.
' The two men exchanged books.
Hobbs gave Kennedy a copy of his
latest book, "Christ in You," an exposition of Paul's letter to the
Colossians. Kennedy gave Hobbs a
copy of his book, "To Turn the
Tide," a compilation of the President's addresses delivered since his
election.
Before leaving the White House
Hobbs prayed with the President.
He said that this is a custom he
always follows whenever he visits
. public officia·ls. The President autographed the New Testament

which Hobbs carries with him and
from which he preaches when he
travels.
The purpose of Hobbs' visit to
Washington was to make inquiry at
the State Department about conditions in several countries in Sou
America, Africa, and Europe.
On Februa~y 1, Dr. and Mrs.
Hobbs set forth on a two-month
tour 6f mission fields on behalf of
the Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention. Mrs.
Hobbs' expenses are being paid by
friends, he reported. They will return to the United States on April

2.
A R K AN SA S B A•P T I S T

Hays discusses 'wider
Christian fellowship'
BROOKS Hays called on Southern Baptists to examine their retionships with other denomina.ons "in the wider Christian felowship."
Speaking at New Orleans, the

former president of the Southern
Baptist Convention said Baptists
should work with other groups in
stands against vice at home and
communism throughout the world.
This cooperation would include
the Church of Rome, he said.
Hays, now special assistant to
President Kennedy, addressed the

1962 Baptist Public Relations
ciation session.

A~!'lo

HOLY LAN'D TOURS
Easter in Jerusalem Tour departs April 8-$1295.
Ot her Tours from $1099. Tours departing weekly.
Contact

BAPTIST WORLD TRAVEL
218 E. Franklin Ph. UN 4-3434 Gastonia, N. C.
TRAVEL NOW, PAY LATER
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DEPARTMENTS~---------------Religious Education

Sy mptom of trouble
BEI NG a vocal witness to lost people
of the saving- grace of Christ is the. basic
r esponsibility of every Christian. It is
not optional. It is
our first and primary
service for Christ.
A pe1·son whose life
is under the direction
of the Spirit will very
normally love and
care Jor men. A constant concern for lost
people is a natuml
product of th e Spirit's
work in a Chri stian.
All thi s being true,
MR. ELLIFF
one may observe that
a good indication of spiritual health is
a sustained concern for the lost. Unspiritual men may be busy men. They
may teach a class, be a busy committee
member, or even visit regulal'ly to invite
people to church, but they rare!~· if ever
actually care for men enough to pray
regularly for them and vocally witness
to them.
·
Some feel that one of th e mo st essential matters before us now is for
multiplied thousands of us busy Chri stian workers· to discover what our true
condition is. Lack of real concem for
souls is
symptom of a sick condition
in the heart. Doctors don't treat symptoms; they let symptoms lead them to
the real cause of illness .
Perhaps it should be observed again
that we Christian workers mu st not be
concerned with just the mechanics of our
program. We need to seek a high degree
of spirituality to counteract the dead ening effect of mechanics.
Would it be in order for us to check
our spiritual health occasionally in t erms
of our conce1·n for souls ? Facin g symptoms such as. these helps l< eep us from
spiritual pride and deepens our hung·er
fo1· f ellowship with God.- J. T. Elliff,
Director

Arkan sa s C.o llegc.
BSU Centel'. There is no Baptist
Stud ent Center at Arkansas College,
but th e co llege is very cooperative and
a meetin g place in one of the college
buildings is provided for the group.
BSU Activities . The Baptist Student Union s pon sors a vesper service
Monday-Thursda y . The grou·p was represented at the recent Leadership Retr eat, a s it is at other state m eetings.
L ast spring delegates from Arkansas
College attende<;l the annual Mission Conferen ce at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.- Tom J. Logue, Dil'ector
(Thi s is the seventh in a series of articles on the
fif teen B aptist Student Union ~ in A rkansas. )

Missions-Evangelism

Association needs .

i zes th e an s wer s to th e question, "W ha•
are the mi ssionaries now doing," a s fo llows :
1. Promotion; 2. Preaching-T each in:;
3. Helping the local church; 4. Coord ination and .Planning; 5. Informatio
(Bulletins, etc.); 6. Mission work.
It seems st1·ange, however, that ".i.\l i.;sion work" would stand seventh in t h
present function s of a missionary. HaY
we pu shed the missionary into a. pr
m ot er of programs to the neglect
mi ssions ?
The survey revealed the answer to t
qu estion, "What should the missionar.
do " :
1. Promotion; 2. Preaching-teachi ng
3. H elping local church; 4, Mi ssi o.
work; 5. ·c oordination-planning; 6. Organi zational leadership; 7. Informatio
(Bullefins ).
The questionnaire was sent to m il:siona ri es and moderators and more thar
50 percent of retun1s were from m i_sionaries . P erhaps pastors would h aYe
li sted the duties differently.
lVIt·. Bennett makes the following comm ent about what the survey reveals reg ardin g the a ssociational missionarie"They should spend more time on oig anizaional leade1·ship and evangelisre.
and less time on ·office work. Th e~
should spend more time on mission wor and in sphitual preparation and les_
time in visiting and traveling."-C. W.
Caldwell, Superintendent

IF YOU were asked to state the needs
of your association, what '..,1YOUld you
list? If you were then asked what the
association is doing ,
would the answer be
' the same as the need?
If you were asked
to state what an a ssociational missionary
should do, what would
you list first? If you
were then asked what
he is n o w cl o i n g
w o u l d the answers
conespond?
Frank R u s s· e l I Sunda,y School
DR. CALDWELL
Bennett, Jr., a student in Southern Seminary, wrote a
paper 011 "A Southern Baptist Associ'Salmost time
tiona! Survey," which was submitted to
IT IS almost time for the Statewide
the faculty of the School of Religious
Associational Leadership Conference.
Education, a copy of which has been
mailed to state superintendents of mis- This meeting· at Immanuel Church,
Little Rock, schedsions . For some of his material he u sed
uled for Feb. 19, 1962,
the results of a questionnaire the Home
will .open at 10 a.m.
Mission Board sent · out to moderators
and close .at 7 p.m.
and missionaries. The questions above
Mileage and meals
were among those asked. There were
will
be furnished t o
384 retums.
1
a s s i s t associational
The tabulation of the survey showed
officers in making
the most imp01tant needs of the associthis important · meetations were as follows:
Student Union
ing.
1. Evangelism; 2. Leadership TrainObjectives of the
ing ; 3. Denominational Loyalty; 4. Stewmeeting include : a
Arkansas College
ardship Promotion; 5. Establish New
s t u d y of the needs
MR. HATFIELD
Missions ; 6. D'eeper Spiritual Life; 7. ImSTATISTICS. Arkansas College is a
of associations and
fom· year college located at Batesville proved Pastoral Service.
churches; a deepening concept of the
The tabulation of the questionnaire as
and operated by the Presbyterian Chmch,
place and work of the associations; a.
'
US. Thi s Presbyter- to what the associations are really doing
study of how the offic ~rs can help the
were listed as follows :
ian gToup is comchurches; acquaintance and fellowship of
1. Educational Meetings; 2. Promoposed primarily of
associational, state, and Southern Baptional Work; 3. ~ s tablish New Missions;
Presbyterian churchtist Convention workers.
es in the South. Of 4. Maintain Associational Unity; 5. En~
Other purposes of the meeting will be
the 202 stud ents en- courag·e Evangelism; 6. Strengthen
rolled, 57 ar e Bapti st.
Local Churches; 7. Stewardship Promo- . to make plans for an early selection of
next y ear's officers, counsel about probtio~
·
BSU D i l' e c t o 1·.
lems and needs.
Mrs. Dan Seibert is
This shows that the actual fun ctions
The group will consider ways to r each
serving a s volunteer
of the association do not correspond to
maximum efficiency, study new materBaptist Student Di- what is considered the needs. Evangelials and seek more effective ways to help
rector. Both she ' a.nd
ism is listed first in the list of needs but
the churches.
her husband teach at
in the list of functions it is fifth ' place
DR. LOGUE
the college, and Mrs.
and educational i11eetings stand first.
'Salmost time. Plan t'come.-Lawson
Hatfiel~l, Secretary
·
In Mr. . Bennett's }Jan.er · he smiunar~
Seibert. was fotmerly BSU president at ·

a
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T raining Union

The tournaments
E I G H T district elimination tournaments w ill be held during the week of
-r. 12. There will be night m eetings
beginning at 7 p.m.
and closing at 9 p.m.,
with participants a nd
judge s m eetin g· at
6:30 p.m. 'l'he final
part of each meeting
will be a general conference on Training
Union work. T h e
State Training·
Union Secretary will
attend foUl' meetings
and the Associat e f our
meetings.
Ass ociational ·elim i nation
- ournaments for Junior memory-sword
d r i 11, Intermediate sword d r i 11, a nd
s~ak ers' tournaments will be conducted
Wore the week of Mar. 12. Southern
Baptist College will give scholarships
· o associational and district speaker s'
ournament winners. Ouachita College
give a tuition scholarship to the
state winner in each speakers' tournaent.
The Tr~ining Union· Department will
.:;end the two speakers and the first and
second place winners of the sword drill
Ridgecrest o:t; Glorieta during the
_ mmer of 1962. The Training Union
Department will also furnish room,
eals, registration and insurance at one
" he assemblies at Siloam Springs for
• e third place winner of the· sword drill
and the second place winner of each of
• e two speakers' tournal'l'lents ( 17-18
ear and 19-24 year plus college stu-) .-Ralph W. Davis, Secret ary

Protherhood

Brotherh.o od convention
_.__ ARE looking forward to the anmeeting of the State Brotherhood
er:tion, which will be held at Central
Church, North Little
Rock, Friday and Sat urday, Mar. 2-3.
T h r e e sessio:::s ar e
planned :
'I
Friday Aft~rnoon
· - 3 to 5
Friday Ni ght- 7
to 9:15
Saturday Morning
- 9 to 11
The general them e
of the Convention is,
"Th~t I May Know
e Friday F. "L' l''10on session
size Brotherhood mechanics,
===~n,;-, displays, and will close with
==rational message k eyed to the
heme. Every Brotherhood
every level will find this m eet. le. Every Baptist m an,
a Brotherhood officer or
be helped by attending.
-. • • y night session will be dediclarifying our Christian per.
O~:::'n!S. • inspiring our h earts, and to

1
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challenging our wills to greater service
t o our Lord through our churches and
our gr eat denomination. Dr. Dale Cowling, p astor of Second Church, Little
Rock , will bring the closing m essage of
t he eventng session. Every Baptist man
in · Arkansas is urged to attend this
session, whether it is possible to attend
t he other sessiOn!?, 0 1' not.
'l'he Saturday moming session w ill
give positive emphasis to prayer a nd t o
Christian gTowth of self a nd othe rs. It
will be keyed to the th eme of the Convention, and the purpose is to help God's
men dra w nigh to God.
Plan to attend the Convention! Urge
other s to come with you. Work to see
that other men have a way to travel.
Bring a car load Ol' two from your
church. Come praying f or a g r eat meeting .
Details of the Convent ion program will
soon be on the way t o every church in
' th e state .- Nelson Tull, Secretary·

Letters
(Continued from page 5)

'Message of Genesis'

I WAS surprised to see the article
by Dr. Elliott in the Feb. 2d News magazine, for this is the fir st time I h ave
seen this viewpoint in print: I have a
n eighbor who has expre;ssecl these same
views on the book of Genesis, althoug h
his reasoning is quite different from
that of Dr. Elliott. This neighbor is an
elderly man, without a formal education
and states that h e does not believe in
God. Whenever anyone tries to witness
to this neighbor, he always reacts by
attempting to explain "away" the scriptures. Dr. Elliott now gives this man a
pat-on-the-back for his intelligent under standing of the scriptures.
A second point, how f ar must we r ead
in the Bible before w e can believe that
it says what it says? Dr. Elliott seems
to
imply that only the highly educated
Race Relations
can grasp the m eaning in the book of
Genesis, and if this is true in Genesis,
My life's goal
then itJs true elsewhere in the Bible,
DEAR Lord , help m e to b e a "Do- for God i s the author and He never
Gooder." ·
changes.
This is my sincere prayer. This is
Another thought, how will this b e
my daily ambition.
taught by our missionaries to the
This is my life's goal.
I am n o t
a "do- pagans? I can see it now-a missionary standing on a hillside, surrounded
g ooder" because each
by a group of spiritually starved 'people
da y I fall short of
. this v erse of scripwhat I should do and and saying , ".
ture doesn't mean what it says and it
be. But I want to be
a "do-gooder" because doesn't say what it means; however it
I w a n t to be like seems to mean what it doesn't say and
J e sus, who "went it says what it doesn't mean."
Wot now coach ?- Paul Sawyer, Mca b o ut doing good."
Caskill.
(Act s 10 :38)
REPLY: Frankly, I feel that Dr. ElHow else can I do
· DR. HART
wh at J esus taught liott has pretty well answered his I critwhen he sa id : "Let your light so shine ics. My feeling is that he believes in
before m en, that they m a y see your the Bible from cover to cover as God's
good works and g lorify your Father revelation to man. He is just fortunate
which is in He::.ven." (Matt. 5 :16) And enough to have a much broader knowlh e also said : "do good to them that hate. edge of the Bible in the original lanyou , and pray for them which despite- guage than the most of us.. Let us be
fully use you, and p ersecute you."
careful not to permit the gap between
I want to 1::::! a "do-gooder" because our scholarship and his to cause us to
Paul was a "do-g ooder" and taught jump to the wrong conclusions a s to
other s saying : " As we have oppor tunity, what it takes to be an orthodox Baplet u s do good unto all men, esp ecially tist.- ELM
unto t h8m who are of the household of
Finer things of life
faith." (Gal. 6:10). "All men" embraces
t he ·wl:ole burna~ race.
WE would like to send our paper to
Ther efore, I w a nt to be a "do-g ooder"
some other folks as well as order our
bec:- use I am God's child and I want to
own for another y ear. H er e are t)leir
" hold just that which is g ood." (1 Thess.
names and addresses. . .
5 :21) And "in all t hings showing (my'Course w e couldn't do without it. W e
self ) an example of Good Works." (Titus. both r ead it from kiver to kiver. ·
2:7 ) Because I know " the fruit of the
As you m a-y have guessed without
Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, our saying, we especially enjoy Mrs.
gentleness, goodness, faithfulness, meekStreet's page. The best part is that she
ness, t emperance : against such there is
is ex actly the w ay she writes.
W e f eel this paper is written and-or
no law." (Gal. 5:22-23). The Bible records that "the disciples w ere called
edited by a m an who thinks about and
Christians f i'l· s t in Antioch" (Acts · listens to wha t is g oing on in the world.
11 :26). History m ay r ecord that Chris- - Mr. a nd Mrs. George Purvis, 13 Belle
tia ns wer e called "do-gooder s" first in
Meade, Lit tle Rock
Arkansas.
REPLY : Your letter is readily accepted.in this court as evidence that you
I count not myself a s having attained
this goal but I can strive for it. I can have a keen appreciation for the fin er
pray, "dear God, help me to be a 'do- things of life. Thank you, my dears !
g ooder.'·"- Clyde Hart, Director
- ELM

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON
(Author of the new paper-back,
T he Religion of a Sound Mind,
published by Broadman Press.)

Ta lk directly to God
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By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church, Benton

Builders in
God's Kingdom

QUESTIO N : My Sunday School
ENOUGH has been written
teacher says that we cannot talk to
about
the failures of Arkansas lay
God. Her idea is that we have to
men
and
women in, the churches.
ask . Jesus and he
It's time someintercedes for us.
thing
was s a i d
What do you
their
strong
about
think?
paspoints.
Many
ANSWER: Betors
and
churches
tween your Sunhave dependday School teached upon their leader and Jesus
ership and sacri- .
Christ I will lisfices.
ten to Him.
When the Lake
DR. HUDSON
He S a i d that
DR. SELPH ·
Village church
when we pray we are to say, "Our
Father, who art in heaven." Also, erectE)d its structure in 1871, Col.
"Whatsoever ye shall ask the Fa- J. G. B. Simms served with his
ther in my name, he will give it pastor on the Buil\iing Committee.
He again took the lead in another
you" . (John 16 :23).
Paul ~ said, "We give thanks to building pr oject in 1912. Col.
God and the Father of our Lord Simms pur chased a · lot three
Jesus Christ, praying always for blocks from the church, outside the
business district, for the church's
you" (Col. 1 :3).
Peter said, "If.ye call on the Fa- future location. He willed his
ther, who without respect of per- home to the church for the passons judgeth according· to every tor's home, and his farm to be sold
man's work, etc." (I Peter 1: 17). and the money applied on a new
I could quote many other pas- church building.
Miss Mary Allen, in 1874, gave
sages. You go right ahead praylots to the First Baptist Church,
ing to the Father. He hears.
(Address all questions to Dr. Russellville, on which it. erected a
Hudson, 116 West 47th St., Kan- frame building which lasted unt il
1917.
sas City 12, Missour i.)
Peter Siler , a one-ar m, prosperperous farmer, employed t he Rev.
R. J. Coleman at Redfield Church,
1859. He gave him $100 a year to
preach once a month. Mr. Siler ,
his wife, two other men, and their
wives made up the original membership.
'
Alfred Pagan was a deacon of
the Bethabara Church on Cane Is~
land. He was a poor man. But t he
year the Bethabara Church decided to preach, he'd saved $125 with
appears weekly on these stations in
which to make a crop. The church
desperately needed money. Mr.
and Mrs. Pagan talked it over and
ARKANSAS
agreed
to give the church their
K l<~ SA-TV Fort Smith Ch. 5 4:30pm Sat.
KFOY-TV Hot Springs Ch. 9 2:30pm Sun. $125, and do the best t hey could
without it.
Fer help in using these films in visitation
These zealous souls illustrate :the
check with your Association's chairman of
interest and devotion of numerous
evangelism or write: Televangelism, P. 0.
others who have made our churchBox 12157, Ft. Worth 16, Texas.
es what. they are.
P a g e Twent y

·

WITNESS
WITH ·
CONFIDENCE
YOU CAN WIN SOULS
C. E. Autrey
A pract ica l gu ide to pe rsona l soul winn ing a nd wi tn ess.
$2.75
(26b)

MAN TO MAN
A. C. Archibald
Ten sermons wh ich e ncourage persona l, continuous
evange li sm . <?6 b)
$1.75

THE CHRISTIAN
MUST HAVE AN
ANSWER
T. B. McDormand
Typical questions and problems the Christian often
faces- with effective answers. (26b)
$1.9'5

THE HELPING HAND
W. W. H.a milton ·
A hondy, pocket-sized book
of suggestions for winning
lost sou ls. (26b)
paper, 75¢ ·

EVANGELISM
ACCORDING TO
CHRIST
Gaines S. Dobbins
A presentation of evangelical messages and methods
based on Christ's teach ings.
(26b)
$2.50

Buy with ·
confidence • • • •
they're Broadman .
at your
B,A PTIST
BOOK STORE
ARKANSA S BAPTI S T

Children's N o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - -

sorry'

'1'

GLIDYS R. BURKETT
~et far apart," said Donna.
make catching the ball
·
more fun."
children backed up and began
kil~n.,~.· .ummy's new football to each
. I was more fun this way.
ern.hing went well for quite a long
:. Then Patsy kicked a bad one,
· oo high for Jimmy to catch. It
· ed right over his head, bouncing into
"· Simpson's yard. Without stopping·,
• !mmped against a pot of geraniums,
aking it into pieces.
·
Run ! Run!" yelled Jimmy, dashing
behind t he ga1•age as fast as his legs
would cal'l'y him.
Patsy followed, but Donna didn't
-

work. Pulling the tough grass hurt
their hands. Small pebbles hurt their
knees. At last they reached the end of
the path.
"I'm glad that's over," said Jimmy
slowly getting up to stretch his back.

"I'm glad we came back," he added.
"I feel much better about that."
"I do, too," agreed Patsy. "I'll never
l'Un away again, no matter what I do,"
she said solemnly.
"I won't' eithe1·," echoed Jimmy.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)

God's Wondrous World

Ancient building designs

o~e .

"Come on, Donna," Jimmy coaxed.
''You didn't break the pot."
"But I was playing. If I hadn't said
to stand far away, we wouldn't have
kicked it ·so far," said Donna.
As they heard Mrs. Simpson's screen
door slam, Jimmy. and Patsy hid farther
behind the garage.
Slowly Donna walked up to the back
f ence. '"I'm sorry about the flowerpot,"
she said softly.
"Learning ·to say 'I'm sony' isn't always easy," smiled Mrs. Simpson.
"Weren't there other children with
you?"
" Yes," said Donna, "but it was my
.ault that your flowerpot was r broken.
I was the one who wanted to kick the
11 farther. If we hadn't 'been so far
apart, the football wouldn't have gone
far away. Can I pay for the pot by
mnning errands? I haven't much
ey."
.,
Accidents will happen," said Mrs.
- n. "You have done right in comtell me. If it will make you feel
. you may go to the grocery store
iew things I need."
yes, I'd like to do that," said
few minutes she was back with
gon. Mrs. :;limpson met her with
• oi g roceries.
Donna returned, Jimmy and
e waiting for her.
ike to go with you to tell
son we are SOl'l'Y," they said
the same breath.
rmpson met them at the door.
are the ones who broke the pot,"
y. "We ran away, but we
Donna take all the blame.
to come back. It was the
of us. We are sorry."
to help pay for the pot,
offered. "Is there somedo?"
llis. Simpson, "the g1•ass
• _ beside the garden walk."
children were busy for the
rning. It was hot, th·ing
15, 1962

By THELMA C. CARTER

FEW PEOPLE today realize that
beautiful new buildings of steel, concrete, glass, and plastics !j.re patterned
very much like the ancient buildings of
Palestine and the other great Bible
countries.
The post and lintel, spoken of many
times in the Bible, consists of a stone
slab or wooden beam placed upon the
top bf two upright posts. We have the
post and lintel in the constl·uction of
our homes, churches, and other buildings. We usually speak of them as
doorposts, pillars, and columns.
The arch is another ancient building·
design. The Romans are given credit
for discovering the best way to erect a
true arch. We have them · in our vaultlike buildings, in domes, and in our
homes. Some of today's most beautiful
buildings a1·e designed with many domes,
half domes, and arched ceilings.
The flying· buttress and the balancedstone desig·n are also ancient in origin.
The buttress is the protruding part of a
pillar or column which gives more
s~rength to ml:!<ssive walls. Tod.a y as in

ancient times, statues and other stone
decorations rest on the buttress part of
pillars and supportin'g· columns. The
balanced-stone patterns brought about
building· of pinnacles and spires reaching skywa1·d.
In recent years, excavations of ancient
buildings in 'P alestine have uncovered
such beautiful buildings as to fill people
with amazement. The post and the lintel, the a1·ch, and ·the flying buttress
and balanced-stone masonry are fourid
in exquisite beauty in e'xcavated houses
of worship, tombs, bathing areas, public
building·s, and homes.
The illustration on this page is a
drawing of the interior of the synagogue
in Capernaum. It is one of the ancient
buildings of Palestine that has been restored in recent yeajt'S.
It's amazing·, isn't it, when we look at
the exciting· domed, arched, and columned buildings of today, to think that
David, Solomon, the disciples, and Jesus
knew these same building designs long,
long, ago?
J~~n_day. _Scho~J S.~ard . Syndicate,

all rights

res~rved)

Page Twenty-One

Sunday School Lesson-----------------------------------

Respect for personality
By D. HOYLE HAIRE
Pastor, First Church, Marianna
February 18, 1962
Scripture Passages: Exodus 20:13; Matt. 5 :21-26, 38-48;
19 :13-15; Luke 12:4-7

"R

ESPECT For Pers.onality" is the
What is murder? Murder consists
correct title for this lesson. One that in taking human life on the sole rehas been suggested is "Respect For sponsibility and at the will of the murHuman Life." This
derer. To kill a man is to commit the
'· is good but one can -final crime and outrage ag;tinst him, and
respect human life against God. Man, who has no power
and fail to respect to give life, can take it away in a
human personality.
single blow and in a moment's time.
There are some who
Murder is a crime committed against
interpret t hi s com- the person attacked. It t.a kes from him ·
mand to mean re- his life in this world. It does not allow ·
spect for all life, withhim to live out his days. If the person ·
out limitation, human murdered be not a Christian, his furor animal. This is thur opportunity to repent and receive
far from what God etemal life is denied him. If he is _a
had in mind when he
Christian the service he may render
MR. HAIRE
gave the commandGod is denied him.
ment.
Murder also is a crime committed
"Thou shalt net kill" is a moral against the relatives of the murdered
precept included in the laws of all naperson. If he is a husband and father,
tions, and without which no state can
the
wife becomes a widow and the
long survive. Our first ' duty towards
children lose their parent. Each one
our neighbor is t9 respect his life. The loses his love and affection, as weB as
brevity of this command increases its
guidance and support. Thus, murder
force. To take another's life through is far-reaching in its consequences.
murder is a crime. God absolutely forLike all sin, however, the greatest
bids it. There are no exceptions made
crime
the murderer commits is against
and no extenuating circumstances that
one can plead. Accidental killing falls , God. Murder destroys the ultimate
creation of God, for God created man
in another category.
"in his own image." God gave man life
Murder derives its existence from
and he alone has the right to take away
the fact of sin. In the early dawn of life. Thus, the murderer invades the
histoi·y, Cain slew his brother Abel. prerogative of God and usurps Divine
This is the first murder and· beg·an that authol'ity. This law is given to protect.
long· line of murders that continue to human life, and as we shall see, Jesus
this day. We Americans ought to give
so construed it as to protect human perparticular heed to this command for we
sonality also.
are the leading nation in homicides. Last
year New York City averag·ed nine
murde1·s a week. That is more than
Jesus and personality
one a day.

The law th,at
protects personality

wr
~HOU

shalt not kill" is the Sixth
Commandment. The Eng·lish Revised
Version makes this verse read "Thou
shalt do no murder." The verb translatec)
"kill" really means violent, unautho1·ized,
killing. So throughout this lesson we
shall understand that the commandment
is directed against murder. Manslaughter, and killing by accident, are not involved here. They are discussed and
treated in other sections of the Bible,
but here the question under consideration is murder. . This distinction is
necessary if one is to properly interpret
this commandment.
Page Twenty-Two
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ONE
has stated that men love
and admire Jesus for many reasonsbut we have not yet taken into account
his hard, common sense. In this passage, "Whosoever is angry with · his ·
brother without a cause shall be in
danger of the judgment," Jesus goes
back to the cause of murder and lays it
bare. He amplifies the Sixth Commandment, making it mean to the Christian
more than it meant to the J ew. H e
clearly delineates what causes m en to
ldll-namely, anger.
Control anger and you control murder,
for nine times out of ten men kill out
of anger. Some murders are premeditated and planned; most murders
are committed in a moment of ungovernable passion and anger. The way to
stop murder, sa~s Jesu.s) ·is to stop being

angry. There is a terrible progressio
from anger, to hate, to violence, to death
A first-century Jewish Rabbi said: "H
who hates his neighbor, behold, he is one
who belongs to the shedders of blood.
Was he not but echoing the words ui
our Master?
Our Lord forhids us to defame a pN son by saying to him "Raca." 1 hi:
word, which is not translated but is
transliterated (brought over into English), means contempt for a personmore specifically, contempt for a man's
intellig·ence. To use it is to call a man
"stupid." This is st'lrely degTading to
one's personality. Jesus goes a step
further. He says, "Whoesoever shall
say, 'thou fool' shall be in danger of the
hell of fire." Here "thou fool" is the
equivaleJ1t of "g·ood-for-nothing," "merally worthless." In this expression a
man's character is attacked. He is
counted as being a "scoundrel." This
further degrades a man's personality.
To further fortify us against the spirit
that le'ad:s to murder, Jesus now speaks
of our gift at the altar. If God does
not accept our gift, then it is of no
value whatsoever, and it had as soon not
been made. And our gift will not be
accepted if there is a grudge between
us and another.
Before making the gifty go and make
peace with your brother, then God will
receive your gift. Never leave a wrong
unrepaired. We must be swift to act in
forgiveness and reconcilation. How many
Christians need to do this! Yet not one
out of a hundred does it. With what
searching inquiry will our Lord consider
our long-standing failure in this.
In this manner Jesus would protect
the personality and worth of every person. It is very wrong for people to
speak contemptuously, hatefully, and
bitterly one of another. This is especially true of Christians. No amount of
rationalization and justifying ourselves
will be acceptable to our Lord.

Whom to fear
MEN can kill the body. It 'would
stagger the mind if one were in possession of the number of people who
have been killed (murdered) since the
beginning of time. Beyonq killing the
body men cannot go. It is natm;al to
f ear death, and all men do. But death
is not the greatest thing to dread. The
one whom all men have good reason to
fear is God. His power is not limited
to this life (Luke 12:5). It extends
through death and beyond death. He is
the one who judges men, placing the
righteous in his Kingdom of Light, but
the wicked is shut up in the darkness
and awfulness of hell.
So, if bitter suffering and even death
comes, nothing happens without the consent and knowledge of God. Go on
fearing him, and trusting him, and loving
him-:£or his mercy is great. If he has
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Rosedale
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Mission
Mtn. Home, East Side
McGehee, Fil-st
Chapel
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
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Highway
Levy
Park Hill
Pea Ridge, First
Rogers, Sunnyside
Russellville, Prairie Grove
Smackover, First
Sp1·ingdale
Caudle Ave.
First
Van Buren
Calvary
First
Second

mercy on every spal'l'OW that dies, don't
· u think he has mercy and love for you
so? You are of more value than many
:r anows. Men may kill you; men may
· ge and punish you. It means little.
ne love and judgment of God mean
"'·erything.

Is capital

unishment right?
TIRTY -FIVE nations have abo1ished
ca i•al punishment. Nine states in the
Cru ed States have abandoned it. Is it
~lly wrong·? And does ,the Sixth com••dment forbid this also?
If capital punishment was ever right,
• ·.s still both right and necessary today.
't.al punishment rests upon -two
:: the teaching of the Bible and the
edness of human life. In the chapter
wing the Sixth Commandment, we
a:re given the solemn law concerning
-. ·He that smiteth a man, so that he
. shall surely be put to death" (Ex.
'> • This was in confirmation of an
er injunction, "Whosoever sheddeth
·- blood, by man shall his blood be
: for in the image of God made he
·(Gen. 9:6).
wickedness of murder does. not
-- ,. only in the wrong done to the
ered man, but in the attack that is
on the prerogative of God. Man
·a•ed in the imag·e of God. Whoever
· e.s a blow at that image, offends
· ose image the man bears. No man
::"orfeits his right to justice, but. he
-· e same right to suffer justice as
h-e it when he is wronged.
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A GENTLEMAN is a fellow who always gives a lady a head start before
racing· her to the bus seat.

"YOUR wife used to be terribly nervous. Now she's as cool as a cucumber.
What cured her?"
"The doctor did. He told her that
her kind of nervousness was the result
of advancing age."

THE only exercise some people get
is jumping to conclusions, running down
friends, sidestepping responsibility and
pushing their luck.

Grateful
FOR many yead a mmmg company
out west employed a Chinese cook and
one evening after an unusually good dinner tl}e superintendent decided to raise
his wages. The next day the Chinese
noted the extra money in his envelope.
"Why you pay me more?" he asked.
"Because," replied the supe1·intendent,
"you've been such a good cook all these
years."
The Chinese thought it over, then said,
"You been cheating me long time, eh ?"

A worse fate

E

Elliott, Ralph, book (letters)-2-15 pp5, 19

46
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103
96

Definition

Works like a charm

K
Knoxville church construction- 2-15 pl5
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A Smile or Two
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Busy bodies!
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THE midwestei·n area had been recently plagued by unprecedented tornadoes. As a result, a ten-year-old gh·l
came home and informed her father importantly, "We had a to1·nado. drill at
school today!"
"Oh, how did you go about that?" he
queried.
"We kneeled· along the corridor wall
with our arms over our heads. I had to
kneel between' two boys!" Making a sour
face, she added grudgingly, "But I guess
that's better than being blown ·away."

Sentenced by Soviets
MOSCOW (EP)-Michail Udodic, a Pentecostal preacher in .the
Western Ukraine, has been handed
a sentence of five years in prison,
followed by five years of exile in
distant regions of Russia for "attempting to recruit peasants" as
sect members . .
Mr. Udodic succeeded so well in
his evangelistic efforts, says Moscow's daily newspaper Selslcaya
Zhisn (Rural Life), that the .p easants participated in "fierce prayers" for many hours with the result that they were so affected
emotionally that they had to be
sent to "mental houses."
The severe sentence is not new
here, but in spite of efforts by
Communist officials against religion in Russia, Pentecostals remain active especially in the Western Ukraine and some Siberian regions.

l.Citin·diminishing

·Kenn·e dy 'marked ·man· . ,

ROME (EP)-A small gropp of
priests in Israel now conducting
mass in Hebrew are said to be forerunners of thousands more in this
year of Ecumenical Council who
will abandon the Latin rite.

NEW YORK CEP)-Declarill.t
that President Kennedy as a Ro~
an Catholic is "a marked man," th,,
National Catholic weelcly Ame1·ica\
says t hat the Chief Executive "has
bent over backwards" not to favor
Catholic Americans.

The priests are members of the
Dominican Order and have been
members of the Latin Rite until
now.
A consideration of mass in the
common tongue is on the agenda
for the 1962 Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council.

Soviets arrest Baptists
MOSCOW (EP)-Several Russian Baptists have been arrested in
Leningrad for allegedly carrying
out "savage religious agitation,"
says the newspaper Leningi·ad
Pnwda.
The paper said police arrested
the group after it was ejected from
Leningrad's great Kazan Cathedral- now an anti-religious museum.
The paper said the Baptists fried
to "brainwash" visitors at the museum.

World government
Asks Queen for housing
NEW CASTEL - ON - TYNE,
England (EP)-"There must be a
great deal of spare room in the palace (which has about 600 rooms),"
writes Presbyterian minister William Barbour in an editorial directed at England's Queen Elizabeth. "I know if the Queen allowed
people in need of accommodation
to share her house many other people woul<;J. follow suit."
The Rev. Barbour, writing in his
church magazine, stressed that he
was not suggesting the Queen
"should becorne a landlady or that
she should run a bed-and-breakfast
service."
"But letting commoners into the
palace would not distract from the
position of royalty at all," he
added.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)Several prominent clergymen have
joined international political leaders, scientists, ·writers and educators in issuing a call for a world
constitutional convention to draft
a plan for effective world government.
Among clergymen .signing the
manifesto were Dr. Martin Niemoeller, one. of the co-presidents of
the World Com1cil of Churches;
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., of
Atlanta, Ga., Baptist minister and
Negro integration leader; Canon
L. John Collins of St. Paul's Anglican Cathedral, ·London, a lea der of
British disarmament; Sir George
McLeod, former moderator of the
Church of Scotland; and Dr. Arthur L. Miller of Denver, Colo.,
former moderator of the United
Prespyterian Church in the U.S.A.

"U. S. Catholics, we believe, realize the unique position in which
Mr. Kennedy finds himself," said.
an A me1·ica editorial. "As the first
American President to profess the
Catholic faith, he was, 'is and will
remain a marked man."
The editorial said that Catholics
are not likely to ask special favors
of the President, but at the same
time they will continue to press for
aid to parochial schools and other
legislation of interest to themprecisely as they would with any
president of any faith.
I

Anti-Catholic rally.
VALLETTA, Malta (EP)-The
long-continued feud between th(
Roman Catholic Church and th
Labor Party was marked by an ·
incident here recently when the
clanging of church bells disbanded
an outdoor rally of vociferous party supporters.
In retaliation, party members
stoned churches and a free-for-al1
fight developed in which many per..
sons were i_n jured before police
called a halt.
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